190. LETTER TO UfDLW&
[Before November 11,1913]
The like of this struggle \vill not come again* We have reached
the limit now* The courage that the indentured labourers have
shown and the suffering they have gone through have been
boundless. How many men will be ready to foot 24 miles a day
on one and a half pounds of bread and a little sugar? This is what
our poor brethren have done. They have suffered horses' kicks.
They have silently endured kicks and blows by whites. Women
have walked in the heat of the noon, two-month-old babies in
arms and bundles on head. Everyone has braved the rigours of
weather, heat and cold and rain. To what end? For India, Such
sacrifice will no doubt result in repeal of the £3 tax but what
is more, it will enhance India's prestige.
I consider the Transvaal march to have been perfectly success-
ful. The object was to get arrested and all have been arrested.
It is only now, however, that the struggle will grow really
exciting. Hundreds of men, who are not ready for gaol, can play
their part. They have only to resolve that they themselves will go
without meals but feed the strikers. Whether or not any money
arrives from India, we must supply the food from here. We
should put courage in the strikers' hearts and advise them not to
retaliate even if mercilessly kicked. All Indians can do this. An
opportunity like this will not come again. Every Indian may take a
pledge. He can cut out a meal every day, and with the money
so saved provide food to the hungry. Decency requires that traders
ia every place should give food and shelter to any striker who
might find his way to that place and then send him on to where
facilities exist for feeding large numbers. If any Indian fails to
1 Gaodhiji was arrested for the third time, on November 9, at Teakworth.
He was taken toHeiddbeis and produced before the magistrate on the follow-
zag day* Gandhiji applied for remand of the case. He was to be tried at
Dm**; Mi Sdft&fo m SM Afiic*> Ch. XLV. lik is Gaadbiji's message
bcfcrc bo was taken to Dundee Gaol cm November 11,

